Mundakopanishad
3.2.3
Çaìkara gives a nice connection190 to the following mantra. He says, if all the desires get fulfilled
in one stroke, it is a big result. The effort, therefore, should be equally big. The rule191 is that more the
effort, greater is the result. If one makes a small amount of effort, one gets only a small result. An
infinite gain requires infinite effort. It is not so. There is no effort at all here. It is what this mantra says.
naymaTma àvcnen l_y>
n mexya n b÷na ïuten,
ymevE; v&[ute ten l_y>
tSyE; AaTma ivv&[ute tnu< Svam!. 3.2.3 .
näyamätmä pravacanena labhyaù
na medhayä na bahunä çrutena.
yamevaiña våëute tena labhyaù
tasyaiña ätmä vivåëute tanuà sväm. (3.2.3)
ayam-- this; ätmä-- self; pravacanena -- by (mere) recitation of Veda;
na -- not; labhyaù -- can be gained; na -- not;
medhayä -- by mere memory; na -- not;
bahunä çrutena -- by study of many disciplines of knowledge;
tena -- by that person; eva -- alone;
labhyaù -- it is gained; yam -- whom;
eñaù -- this person; våëute -- chooses to know;
tasya -- for that person; ätmä -- the self;
sväm -- its own; tanum -- nature; vivåëute -- reveals
The self neither gained by mere recitation of the Veda, nor by memory or study of many
disciplines of knowledge (or by repeated listening to Vedanta without the right teacher). The
person who chooses to know the self gains it. Then the self reveals its nature to that person.
Na ayam ätmä pravacanena labhyaù: this self cannot be gained by mere Vedic study.
Pravacana does not mean discourse here. It means recitation of Veda.192 In vedädhyayana, study of
Vedas, one have to repeat the mantras in the way the teacher chants, and commit the whole
thing to one's memory. 'One should study one's Veda'193 --- it is a Vedic mandate. Just because
one has followed this injunction, it does not mean that one will gain the ätman. One may be a

Dvivedi, who has studied two Vedas, or Trivedi, who has studied three Vedas, or
Caturvedi, one who has studied all four Vedas.
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It does not make any dent in his self-ignorance. A Vedic Pandit may have physical
lustre due to his chanting of gäyatré-mantra, but he reveals his ignorance the moment he
begins to talk on spirituality.
One should not, however, commit the mistake of concluding that 'pravacana' is not
important. Only when it is there it can be negated by the çruti. People do think that study of
Veda is enough to gain ätman. The çruti negates this thinking and says that mere recitation
of Veda is not adequate for gaining the knowledge of the self.
Again, na medhayä labhyaù: it is not gained by mere memory.194 One can have a great
memory. Memory is unlike a recorded tape, where the old material is erased when new
things are recorded. Memory is cumulative in nature. A Vedic pandit has tremendous
memory. Even a tape recorder may stop in the middle due to some technical problem, but
once a Vedic pandit goes into the mode of chanting, he can go on for days, non-stop. He is
able to recite the entire Veda, which is an accomplishment. People commit to memory huge
texts like Rämäyaëa, Päëini-sütras

195

and Amarakoça.196 One gains the knowledge of any

language only by medhä. One is able to repeat everything that one has learnt due to the
power of

memory. The power to remember is a glory. But mere medhä is not enough to

gain ätman. Self-ignorance will continue to be there.
Further, na bahunä çrutena: not by becoming a great scholar. Bahunä çrutena means by
the study of different disciplines of knowledge that may subserve the self-knowledge, but
do not constitute self-knowledge. Etymologically, the word 'çruta' comes from the Sanskrit
root 'çru' meaning 'to do vicära, inquiry.' Inquiry into the Vedas based on mémäàsä,
prescribed form of analysis, is helpful in gaining the key to opening the sentences of the
Veda and understanding their meaning. But that alone will not help one get mokña.
The words 'bahunä çrutena' can also mean listening to Vedanta without the right
teacher. That listening will not help a person. One has to choose a proper teacher. Since the
teacher

unfolds the words of the scripture, choice of the teacher is very important. One

should have

çraddhä in the words of the teacher.

If one cannot gain ätman through all these means, then how does one gain this ätman?
Yam eva eñaù våëute tena labhyaù: 197 it is gained by that person who chooses it. Eñaù refers to
akämaù, the one who is not interested in any other pursuit except the pursuit of mokña. Ätman
becomes the object of his desire to know, so the desire for ätman does not even have the
status of a desire. A thought has the status of a desire only if it is a source of action and
result. But if it is a desire for the thing that one already has, it is not a desire; it is foolishness.
Therefore, the

desire for ätman means the desire for the knowledge of ätman. The idea

here is that one has to choose to know.
The desire to be free is there in everyone. If one analyses one's desire for any object, at
the back of the desire, there is a sense of incompleteness from which one wants to be free.
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But that is not a desire to know, which is why a person desirous of freedom need not
enquire into ätman, but can do varieties of things. So the conversion of a 'desire to be free'
into the 'desire to know' itself is a great step. One sees this conversion in Arjuna when he
prays to Lord Kåñëa to teach him. For the person who chooses to know, ätman reveals its
own svarüpa. By that very choice, ätman is gained by that person.198 The Brahmasütra, which
analyses the various mantras of different upaniñads, confirms this when it starts with the
sütra, 'athäto brahma-jijïäsä, thereafter, therefore, (for the sake of mokña) let one desire to
know Brahman,' meaning, let one enquire into Brahman. One has to enquire into the words
revealing Brahman.
Tasyaiña ätmä vivåëute tanuà sväm: for him ätman reveals itself. It has been revealing
itself as 'I am,' but now it reveals as 'I am Brahman.' Çaìkara says199 here, for want of
knowledge, ätman was not so far recognised in the buddhi. In the light of knowledge it comes
to reveal itself as Brahman---like even for want of light an object like pot is not seen, and
when the light is brought in, it comes to light.
When one chooses to know the self, one has to go to the teacher. Mere choice to know
is not enough. If one chooses to know a subject matter like calculus, one has to place oneself
in a situation where calculus is available for grasping. One, therefore, one goes to a school
and places oneself in a situation where can grasp calculus from a teacher who knows. It
means mere ears and eyes are not adequate to pick up the subject matter, but they are to be
exposed to the source of knowledge. One will then gain the knowledge if one is ready for it.
Similarly, when one exposes oneself to the teaching with the right attitude, ätman reveals
itself. The çästra becomes the mirror for seeing oneself. One who looks at the mirror alone
can see, even though the mirror is available for all to see.
We can interpret the third line of the mantra in another way. Yam eva eña våëute tena
labhyaù: this ätman will be gained only by him, whom the teacher chooses to teach, not by
anybody else. Unless the person is ready, the teacher is not going teach. The word 'eñaù'
refers to the teacher who knows the ätman and the word 'yam' refers to the disciple. In the
previous interpretation 'eñaù' referred to the seeker and 'yam' referred to the ätman.
This interpretation is given here because often a question is raised, "Why should one
require a teacher? After all, the pramäëa is only the çästra. Even without the teacher one can
study the çästra." But the pramäëa has to be handled by a teacher who has the knowledge of
the methodology of communication. One gains this methodology only from a teacher who
comes in the tradition of teaching Vedanta. Through self-study one will only pick up words
like satyaà jïänam anantaà brahma, Brahman is eternal, consciousness and bliss, and then
ask, "How can it be realised?" These words are unlike the words table, chair, big, small,
young, old and so on, something that one knows. Each one of them has to be unfolded by
negating their limited meaning. There is a prakriyä, method, involved in this. Hence, it is
said that for him alone who has a proper teacher, this ätman reveals itself.
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y*ev< svRlaÉat! prm> AaTmlaÉ> t‘aÉay àvcnady %paya> ba÷Lyen kÄRVya #it àaÝe #dmuCyte, (
mu{fk Éa:ym! )
191 AixkSy Aixk< )lm!,
192 ved-zaôaXyayn-ba÷Lyen, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
193 SvaXyayae=XyetVy>,
194 ¢NwawR-xar[-z®ya, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
195 A work on Sanskrit Grammar.
196 A dictionary of synonyms.
197 ymev prmaTmanmev @; idÖan! v&[ute àaÝum! #CDit ten vr[en @;> prmaTma l_y> naNyen saxnaNtre[, (
mu{fk Éa:ym! )
198 tSmadNy-Tyagen AaTmlaÉ-àwRnEv AaTm-laÉ-saxnimTywR>, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
199 tnu< SvaTm-tÅv< Svêp< ivv&[ute àkazyit àkaze #v "qaid> ivxaya< sTyam! AaivÉRvtITywR>, ( mu{fk
Éa:ym! )
190
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